FM dye photoconversion for visualizing synaptic vesicles by electron microscopy.
The synaptic vesicle is the essential organelle of the synapse. Many approaches for studying synaptic vesicle recycling have been devised, one of which, the styryl (FM) dye, is well suited for this purpose. The FM dyes have a unique set of properties that allows them to selectively label recycling vesicles: They reversibly stain, but do not permeate, membranes; hence they can specifically label membrane-bound organelles. Their quantum yield is drastically higher when bound to membranes than when in aqueous solution. FM dyes can also be used as endocytic markers in electron microscopy (EM) through a procedure termed photoconversion (or photooxidation), as described here. Fluorescent dye molecules generate free radicals (reactive oxygen species) when subjected to strong illumination. These short-lived radicals readily oxidize any molecules found in the immediate vicinity of the fluorophore. When photoconversion of FM dyes is performed while the preparation is bathing in diaminobenzidine (DAB), a dark brown precipitate forms after the DAB is oxidized. Thus, illumination turns FM-labeled organelles into dark electron-dense ones. The technique results in a substantial increase in the resolution of FM dye labeling studies (with the obvious caveat that it is restricted to fixed preparations).